
There	  is	  No-‐one	  to	  Ask	  Questions	  of	  the	  Bird.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Detainee	  for	  over	  5	  years.	  
	  
Twice	  a	  month	  the	  psychiatrist	  will	  call.	  
	  
With	  all	  his	  knowledge	  he	  will	  ask	  six	  questions:	  
	  
‘How	  is	  your	  health?’	  
	  
Before	  I	  can	  answer	  he	  proceeds	  the	  second	  question:	  
	  
‘Did	  you	  sleep	  well?’	  
	  
There	  are	  sleeping	  tablets	  but	  there	  is	  no	  sleep.	  
	  
‘Are	  you	  able	  to	  communicate	  well	  with	  your	  family?’	  
	  
This	  question	  angers	  me.	  
	  
The	  fourth	  question	  is	  a	  question	  that	  creates	  what	  it	  asks.	  
	  
‘Do	  you	  have	  suicidal	  thoughts?’	  
	  
If	  I	  say	  yes,	  four	  guards	  will	  appear	  and	  become	  my	  constant	  companions.	  
	  
The	  fifth	  question	  is	  to	  clear	  the	  doubt.	  
	  
‘What	  is	  your	  plan	  to	  take	  your	  life?’	  
	  
If	  I	  answer	  this	  there	  is	  more	  medication.	  
	  
‘When	  will	  you	  do	  it?’	  
	  
These	  are	  questions	  without	  answers.	  
	  
These	  are	  people	  who	  experiment	  on	  our	  lives.	  
	  
For	  all	  the	  questions	  I	  answer,	  do	  any	  of	  these	  people	  understand	  my	  pain?	  
	  
So	  many	  years.	  	  
	  
What	  is	  the	  point	  of	  repeating?	  
	  
The	  questions	  haven’t	  changed	  neither	  is	  there	  change	  in	  my	  life.	  
	  
The	  difference	  between	  birds	  in	  a	  cage	  and	  us?	  
	  
Nobody	  asks	  the	  birds	  these	  questions.	  
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Journey’s End by The Journey’s End Artists 

Friday 2 July – Friday 20 August 2021
Journey’s End is symbolic of a meeting place between cultures. The artworks reflect the 
experiences of refugee artists upon arrival in a new land, as well as the perspectives of the 
Australians who helped them. 

Journey’s End by The Journey’s End Artists 

This important exhibition has been extended until Friday 20 August 2021. 
Along with incredible paintings, Jounrey’s End also features writings by refugees and 
volunteers; and includes a letter from Julian Burnside AO, QC. 

Nillumbik Shire Council   

Arts & Cultural Development 

STAY INFORMED

To stay informed please go to: 

Website: https://www.nillumbik.vic.gov.au/elcg 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NSCArts/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nillumbikarts/

or subscribe to our enews: artsinfo@nillumbik.vic.gov.au

For more Arts and Cultural related information:

https://www.nillumbik.vic.gov.au/artsThe Artistry of Books by Thou Art Mum  

Friday 27 August – Sunday 10 October 2021

Books transport us to wonderful new worlds. The Artistry of Books presents an experimental 
collection of artistic works that deconstruct and reconstruct some of the artists’ favourite books.

diversARTy by Living and Learning Nillumbik

Friday 19 November – Sunday 12 December 2021

Discover the creative artistry of Living & Learning Nillumbik artists and makers through a 
diverse range of artworks including visual arts, ceramics, textile, glass, crafts and more.

Vote for the People’s Choice and Encouragement Awards.

Wendy KEMP, Carlotta (detail), 
People’s Choice Award 2018

Nasir Moradi, Paradise Ophelia Keys, Shield Maiden

2021 

Exhibition 
Program

Nillumbik Artists Open Studios 2021

Friday 15 October – Sunday 14 November 2021 
Experience the creative diversity of Nillumbik Artists Open Studios program.  
The Open Studios weekends are in full swing each May and November.

For more information visit artistsopenstudios.com

Rehgan De Mather, The Empire of Dirt.  



Musings of my Mind on Untamed Tracks by Tara Stubley 

Friday 19 March 2021 – Sunday 18 April 2021
Lost in the landscape of her mind, no destination, no maps – just following animal tracks. 
Tara’s paintings ponder the sensation of just being, while exploring our connection with the 
magic and mystery of nature.

Tara Stubley, One Night I Burned the House I Loved (After Leonard Cohen)

Satellite of Love: Perspectives from Bunjil Reserve  
by Paradoxa Collective 

Saturday 30 January 2021 – Sunday 14 March 2021
In Satellite of Love Paradoxa Collective present an installation of botanically dyed textile works, 
paintings and photographs in response to a series of six walks they produced in 2019/2020.  
The artists respond to these walking talks, given by speakers including Wurundjeri elders,  
botanists, equine therapists, meditation teachers and Panton Hill locals to inform works that  
ponder multiple perspectives on nature and culture.

Creative Minds by 2020 VCE Students

Friday 23 April – Sunday 23 May 2021
A showcase of artworks created by Nillumbik’s VCE Art and Studio Arts students.

All on Board by Lisa May

Friday 28 May – Sunday 27 June 2021

A series of works drawn and painted on wood and inspired by local landscapes, people and 
wildlife. The robustness of the board allows the artist to rework the surface, with the wood 
often becoming an integral aspect of the artwork.

Standing Stones by Emine Charlwood   

Friday 28 May – Sunday 27 June 2021

This exhibition is inspired by the many standing stones located throughout the world; each 
stone placed strategically and with purpose. Historically, these stones served the people who 
came together in worship, in ceremony, in celebration, and to feel at one with nature.  
The energy of these stones continues today and is reflected in the artist’s jewellery artworks.

Cover image credit: Tara Stubley, (detail) 
All images © the artists.

Anna Farago, Sharing Contemplation. Installation view Olivia Chubb, We are buzzing Lisa May, Dave, Looking Up Emine Charlwood, Sacred Site (detail)

Interested in exhibiting? 

To apply to be part of the Eltham Library Community Gallery Exhibitions 
Program, artists must live, work or study in Nillumbik or be able to demonstrate 
strong ongoing links to the Nillumbik Shire.  
Applications are accepted once per year, during the EOI call out dates only. 

To stay informed please go to either https://www.nillumbik.vic.gov.au/elcg or 
follow us on Nillumbik Arts Facebook or Nillumbik Arts Instagram page,  
or subscribe to our enews: artsinfo@nillumbik.vic.gov.au

For further details contact the Exhibitions Support Officer - 9433 3359

ELTHAM LIBRARY COMMUNITY GALLERY 
Address: 1 Panther Place, Eltham, 3095. 

GALLERY HOURS
https://www.yprl.vic.gov.au/locations/ELTHAM/ 
Closed public holidays 

Nillumbik Artists Open Studios 2020 

Friday 11 December 2020 – Sunday 17 January 2021
Experience the creative diversity of Nillumbik Artists Open Studios program.  
The Open Studios weekends are in full swing each May and November.

For more information visit artistsopenstudios.com

Glynis Brown, Magpie


